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"Home schools are de from any of their excessive ardour 
of remlatow enforcement. We - 
need to protect ourselves from 

facto institutions." S U C ~  people, as Section 326 below 
gives little conlfort that the ERO 

- Margaret Austin will do so 

What we need 1s a clear set or 
And as sucll sllould be subject to similar regulations. guidelines, protocols and proce- 

Thus spake the Hon Ms Austin as 
TEACH Bulletin editor Craig 
Smitl~ presented a subn~ission be- 
fore the Governnle~~t's special in- 
dependent review panel set up to 
review the ERO (Edncation Re- 
view Omce). la addition, she 
made reIerence to Section 327 of 
the Educaiion Act as if it applied 
to home schoolers, saying that 
ERO Officers could not only enter 
our "scl~ools" but also demand 
copies of any documents. Sections 
326.327 and 328 of the Education 
Act 1989 are reprodnced on this 
page for the readers' reference, 
and it will be noted that our ho~nes 
(under the term "dwellinghouse") 
are specifically exempted Cro~n 
these measures. 

- 
In other words, ERO Off~cers DO 

- NOT lwve right of entry into our 
Ilollles ...... unless we give it lo 
thc~n. And we are not obliged to 
give it to them. But why would we 
quibble about that7 We arc proud 
or our llo~ne cdncation pro- 
grammes and have nothing to 
lude. Very true. And as l t~ucl~  as 
we may want to be completely 
open and up-front with the author- 
ities and do what we can to foster 
cordial relations with them, we 
must not be naive. 

The Hon Brian Donnelly, Minister 
in Charge of the ERO, has stated 
on Inore than one occasion that he 
believes the child(ren) and the 
home of home educators need to 
be reviewed for safety reasons. 
But even the Health and Safety in 
E~nployment Act 1992 Section 31, 
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2(a) and (b) specifically excludes 
entry to a home except by consent 
of thc occupier or by Conrt war- 
rant. The Health Act 1956 does 
provide for reviews of private 
dwellings, but such a nlove is [or 
the Medical Oflicer of Heal111 or 
local ai~thority Environtnental 
Health Oficer. not on Uficer ?/ 
the ERO. 

'Tile concern home educators 

dures governing ERO reviews of 
home educators. This was the 
thrust of the submission to Mar- 
garet Austin's review panel, aud 
also a major issue discussed with 
Chief Review Officer Dr Judith 
Aitkin on the same day. It was 
encouraging to find Illat Dr Aitkin 
had already come to the same 
conclusion. A frill report of these 
visits is inclnded in this issne of 
TEACH Bulletin. 

"fislung" expedi- 
tions. looking for 
solnc possible in- 
fraction ofone set 
of regulations or 
another. It is not 
suggested that 
ERO Officers 
would be directed 
to go "fishing". 
althougll Mr 
Donnelley clearly 
wants salicty is- 
sues looked at. 
even though our 
only obligations 
under tlle Educa- 
tion Act is to 
teach as regularly 
and well as in a 

should have is 

I8N. Reriew officer-The Chief Review Officer may 
des' ate any stutahly qualified (whether or not an 
emEyeyec of the Chicf Review 0 K a  review officer: and 
r h J  e m r e  that evety penan for the rime being so deignated 
has a cmihcate to that elfccl, in a form approved by the Chicf 
Rciicw Officer. 

that ERO O R -  
cers rnav be on 

IW7. P o w m  of entry and inrpefdon-For the purposes 
d enablin any iwlctiom of the Chicf Review Officer to be 2 rform ,any review officer may, at an reasonable time and 
Kving given reasonable notice to an .app{cable organisation or 
an ap liable person of the mganisation, enter any place 
(otxer itan a dwrll in~huue) crcai>ie<l 1," the irreaniration 01. 

Extract of Education Act 1989 
. .  . .  

.. 
p e m ,  and- 

- 
[a) Conduc~ inspections or in, ioities: 
(b) Require any persun to prudure dorumena or information 

mbtin~ to- 
~ 0 -- 

(i)An applicable service that the organisation 
provides; or 

(ii) Pcoldr 10 whont na-I, a setvice is (or has lxcn) 
provided,- 
and pernlir the review officer to makc copies or 
extracts of the ducumcnts or information: 

Ic) R q u i r c  any applicable prmn of rhc organisation, or any 
other pcmn- 

(i) Empl ed by the organisation or any applicable 
person ofKe organisation; or 

(ii)Tnvolved m the nlanagenlenl of ilte 
olraniuali~,a.- 

in positions of 1 . . 
service is being pldvided. I 

registered school. 
What is being 
suggested is that 
'here are people 

authority who1 ' v. 1 [84L Review officers to pmve identiv-Every review 
think this way. officer who enters any place under the authoniy ofsection 927 

and pro- of t1tisAct shall. on lit31 rntcning and. if~rqucsted. at any kar 
time, p ~ c d u y  to  he enon apparently in charge the ~rv iew 

tect ourselves officers ccrtifica~e oi  ksignation.l 
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-~ .~ ~ to"make & provide na~cCmcn1s,. i ~ a n y  form and 
tiri~a;c,r thr lrvi rw c r f i l - n  sprrihrs, iTxi17-asy 
nnallars irlning 1 0  an al~plitxhk service: 

(d) lmpecr the work of any penon lo whom an appliablc 
rclvicc is (or bar becn) provided: 

I=) ~ c e t  and tak wit11 any Demon to whom an a~olicable 



TEACH Bulletin 
is a: monthly publication of 
TEACH Publications, and is con- 
cemed with those things wltich 
may impkt o n  honie edncaton. 
~rticl'es 'will deal with political 
developments, statist and profes- 
sional trends, correspondence 
with edncationcllists, and other 
items of general inkrest to homc 
educators. There is also a regular 
opinion poll regarding cduca- 
tional issues of Ule day Lhat may 
impact homc schoolcrs. ' ' 

TEACH Bulletin is available for a 
subscriptionof $16 per year for 11 
issug (none iu December), or by 
becoming a memba of TEACH 
for a donation, of $30 m more. 
Somi of the be~~efits of m,ember- 
ship are: 
r Discounts on Christian Home 

Schoolere of NZ National Fam- 
ily Confereice fees.. 
Discounts on TEACH'National 
Leadership Conference fees. . . 

Coaching on how to participate 
in the Patliame'ntary prckess 
via letter writing, making sub- 

'nlikslons, l m . n $  MPs, etc.' 
An annuat frer gift. ' ' ' 

' ~ i b n t s  on resources, books, 
T-shirts, etc. 
~ k o u n t s  on Sonshine ~duca: 
tional coach tours. . ' : 

,& ' official . TEACH tax- 
deductibie receipt for yo& do- 

,., 
, palion . . 

. . ,  . .. 
Your howlion towaid *bet- 
ship els+. helps to develop brlher 
sewice exclusively for, home 
schoolcrs such as scholaqhips, 
summer schools, national tours by 
a v e y s  expens,curnculum and 
home school resource .faim,. na- 
tional and internationatfield uips. 

. . .  . , 
. . .  

All rorrewondeace to: 
.. r ' ' Th&Editor ' 

, y :  Cmig S. Smith 
. ! -, :  4 ~ a v k S t .  
' "!"Palrne,&onNonh 5301 - . 
. . . . ~ e ' *  Zeaimd ' , : 

" Fax: -64 6 337-4399 ' . ' 

k~stone.teach@rt~.co.wr! 

smatm,. ;ulJ r<jm no1 !our 
n~mhrr's #caching. 

. , 

r responsible for  the Education Review Ofl ice  
inister o f  Education 

Wellb~gton, New Zenln?rd .. .. . . - 
21 July 1997 

Mr Craig S smiti, 
Christian Home Schonlcn of Aanmloria 
4 lnwa Slre.9 

Dear Mr Smith 

Thank you for your !ma dated 12 July 1991 about my rrpand cammenu on tho 
stateofh~rnc rohwling in 1990. 

The mpon lo which you refa war hmndona an "hlorning R~por(" on Friday I I July. 
n c  sontcrtof wgrncnr nf ihc interview brwdsart rciatcd lo my cxpnmccns a 
Hcvicw Ofncer In 1990. Thctranrripl nfthe intmlewrrrordr t h ~ t  I mid "lhitl~r 
w m  a hit o f  a shamhles a Ulnlpanicvlarstsgc" end that 1 war fcuful wr would rmd 
cxacuy the same aitvarion n,w. 

1 ean nsrurc you ,111 the concerns I h d  a b u t  lhe ~ i t ~ a f i o n  in 1990 ID which I was 
cefenin* r e l a d  to kntline track or horn" sohwicrr and not to home%hoolin. 

horn; sdnolingpmgmmmes iereintmdvccd this year, csnecially in view ofthc 
signilicu~lly incrcsacd nlonben of rnndrn~ bring hamc edueald. 

Most familla who edtrstr Lhcir ehiidmn at hmedo a fine joh. However. I am 
eommiued u ennuring that dl children meive Ihc dueation to which they me 
entitled. I am hopeful the, lhe reviews ofhome rchooling p r o m e .  wiii confirm 
ihst this ia the e m  and that familin will hencfir hom an cxtmal view of how well 
they me doing. 

Yaws rincmly 

Miinlerrr~prnsible for the Eduealion Rcuicw Ofice 

Truancy Troubles Creech, cl- Parlianient Bldgs., 
Wellington, saying this legislation 

, - .  
acco~npanying cx- 
tract from the Act). 
but incredibly un- 
safe. ...any pervert 
could get "a distinc- 
tive badge" and tell 
kids 10 get in Ute 
car. My own 10- 
year-old daughter 
was stopped by a 
truancy officer here 
in Palmerston North 
this morning 
(2218197). We all 

needs urgent amendment. In the 
Home educators in Haloillon re- meantime, tell your children NOT 
pod their children being stopped to get into anyone,s car except a 
by truancy officers, questioned clearly marked police car with 
requested lo get into the car, and in uniform, 
then taken to their 

81. ulmu.ingutcld.nec of .&nu-(1) Any Boud ma 
appaint any yrmn to be an attendance officer for the rchmg 
rn ~~ 11 ad"hislnr. 

In Am- -Y be atlhwcd an asmdancc officer by 2 or 

destination! It is all 
oerfectlv leaal (see 

.-. - , .. 
mom Boards. 

($)Every Board r h 4  by any -n, i t  chinks np opriate, 
take all r eamble  step to cnnm the attendance oEtudcnn 
enmlkd at its rchml or schod.  (w inailutiw or inctitutiom). 

(4) An attmdance officer, m pmdudng a di.rinctive bdgc 
or aher evidcnce of appointmmt, or a member of the Pdicc 
may at any time dnah any p e w  who sppan to haw turned 
5 and mr to have rumed (161, and who u nor rhm at rchd,  
and question the p a ~ w  s to the pmon'r name and addreor. 
the s c b l  (if my) at which rhc perm is mmllcd and its 
addms. and the ma- fm rhe wrwn'r akmc  fmm schoul. 

Extract of Education Act 1989 

--- ~~~. 
(5)If not mt&cd by the period~ answers that the penon 

has r &md r e a m  for not bdng at s d d .  the attcndamc 
officer or member of the Mice-  

(a) May rate the pmn to the perurn's homc, or to the 
rchmt at which rhc officer thin* the p- h 
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need to write '0 the 
Minister of Educa- 
tioll, Hen Wyatt 
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' 1991 . 
(6). pnar who, an attedance officer has pmiuced 

widme d appobtmenl abrrructg a mterf-a wilh the 
oficcr.intk cxoria of rnnvcn under thls rmion, commiu an 
o,,, and " ,,,I, , sum,, conviclbn to a h c  not- 
c x d ~  Sl.000. 



I l e ~ o r t  on Visits 
to Government 

Education Personnel 
in Wellington 

Fridav 15 August 1997 
by Craig Smith 

of Christian Home Schoolers 
of NZ, Inc. 

After lunch at Christina 
Coward's (co-ordinator of 
Wellington Home Schooling 
Association, Inc.) she and 1 
met with Derek Miller and 
Elspeth Preddy of the Min- 
istry of Education at their 
offices in Pipitea St. in 
Wellington, a stone's throw 
from the Beehive. The main 
objective was to meet El- 
speth who will shortly take 
over from Derek the respon- 
sibility for homeschooling at 
the National Office of the 
MOE. At the same time we 
discussed a few administra- 
tive items Mr Miller had writ- 
ten to Craig about. 

These included the fact that 
the MOE will now turn over 

- 
"lost" home educators (ones 

- whose mail gets returned to 
the MOE) to a new section of 
the MOE known appropri- 
ately as "NETS", or Non- 
Enrolled Truancy Service. 
They have some connection 
with local truancy officers. 
The Ministry has a statutory 
obligation to keep track of all 
NZ children of school age, so 
have formed a special unit to 
do just that. The MOE has 
also formed a policy for 
droppinglretaining home ed- 
ucators' names on their data 
base, for collecting ethnicity 
data on exemption applica- 
tion forms, and for making a 

new applicatiotl ibrn~. 'l'hey 
still don't know what the 
story is regarding the re- 
introduction of ERO Re- 
views or whether we will 
need to produce an annual 
report again this year. 

We trod upon tricky ground 
when we mentioned various 
philosophies of home educa- 
tors, and how the questions 
on the application form mir- 
rored an assumption of 
classroom-style teaching 
Mr Miller in particular did 
not like the idea of the 
"unschooling" approach pop- 
ularised by the late John 
Holt, and indicated that a 
strong flavour of unschooling 
all through an exemption ap- 
plication would almost cer- 
tainly be turned down (Here 
we would mention that home 
educators can circumvent a 
lot of trouble by working into 
their answers to the ques- 
tions on the exemption appli- 
cation the various curricu- 
lum areas listed by the MOE 
on the application forms In 
addition home educators 
could chose their language 
and expressions advisedly 
Rather than say, for example, 
"I do not have any plan, nor 
do 1 intend to make one, but 
will wait for Johnny to tell me 
when he wants to learn to 
read," the parent might con- 
sider saying, "Johnny and I 
are excited about the free- 
dom and flexibility that will 
be afforded us in our chosen 
educational philosophy We 
will particularly delve into 
the subjects that Johnny indi- 
cates are of special interest, 
and I will be especially 
watching for those 'teachable 
moments' among all our 

othet- educational endeav- 
ours." It would be important 
to then illustrate how you 
might use a 'teachable mo- 
ment'.) 

I pointed out that I had had 
negative comments about the 
question asking for "wide so- 
cial contact with others". Mr 
Miller pointed out that it was 
only one question in a whole 
range of questions on the 
application form. A possibly 
deficient answer on one 
question is easily counter- 
balanced by positive answers 
on other questions. He per- 
sonally had approved exemp- 
tions when the only social 
contact mentioned was "I 
will take the child with me to 
town on Saturdays when we 
will witness to the wrath of 
God." 

This new exemption form is 
one they have been trialling 
in Auckland for a while. They 
plan to introduce it nation- 
wide soon. The big change is 
the question asking for a 
sample plan of how you 
would tackle a single topic. 
They were happy to take on 
board our comment that the 
application did not make it 
clear that home educators 
were free to follow any cur- 
riculum, philosophy or 
methodology they chose, and 
said they would amend it ac- 
cordingly. Note that the 
MOE does not insist at all 
that home educators follow 
the National Curriulum, in 
spite of what the Hon. Mar- 
garet Austin may think. 
Home educators need to be 
aware of this. 

From here we travelled to 
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Oriental Bay and the Bay 
Plaza Hotel to meet with the 
ERO Review Panel, ap- 
pointed by the Government 
to review the ERO. This 
panel is made up o f :  

Ron Margaret Austin, 
MNZM. BSc, Dip Teaching. 
AIE (London) 

Professor Wayne Edwards 
OBE, PhD 

and Apryll Parata-Blaue, 
MNZM, BA, Dip Teaching 

I had been invited to make a 
submission in person, and 
when we arrived, since there 
were plenty of seats at the 
table, Christina and 1 sat to- 
gether opposite the panel. (It 
was really good to have 
Christina along as my sup- 
port person .... I would highly 
recommend this strategy in 
dealing with any bureau- 
crats.) The submission cov- 
ered two areas of concern: 
the preservation of profes- 
sional standards by the ERO 
Review Officers and the 
preservation of the privacy of 
home educators. In particu- 
lar we felt it unwise to agree 
to reviews in the home as 
long as the Minister in 
Charge of ERO, Hon Brian 
Donnelly, continues to insist 
that the child and the home 
environment are to be re- 
viewed to ensure the child is 
in a safe environment. I 
pointed out that this ap- 
peared to be outside the pa- 
rameters of the Act's key 
words of "teach, regularly 
and well", that private homes 
were not registered school- 
ing institutions and that we 
actually held exemptions 

from attending these institu- 
tions. Margaret Austin coun- 
tered with thecomment that 
since we had chosen to 
school our children at home, 
our homes were therefore de 
facto teaching institutions. 1 
mentioned that home school- 
ers would resist such an idea 
very strongly. 

Other similarly outrageous 
things were said and asked by 
the panel, and as Christina 
was about to bite her tongue 
through with restraint, one of 
the panel members motioned 
to her to please speak. Atter 
a couple of exchanges we 
uncovered the attitude from 
one or two panel members 
that perhaps health and safety 
regulations should also apply 
to home schoolers. Did we 
receive any subsidies from 
the state? We did? Well, 
wouldn't it then be logical for 
the state to monitor taxpay- 
ers' money, to ensure they 
are getting value? Govern- 
ment money may soon mean 
Government controls. 

One panel member was sur- 
prised that home schoolers 
do not have to follow the 
National Education Guide- 
lines. Margaret Austin men- 
tioned that her interpretation 
of the Act would be that we 
home educators should be 
subject to just about all 
school regulations except the 
requirements to be enrolled 
and to attend. She indicated 
that she would also interpret 
the powers of the ERO Offi- 
cers to be such that once they 
had gained entry to our 
homes, they could then de- 
mand copies of any docu- 
ments or hard disks they 

wanted. They appeared to 
accept that there could be a 
privacy problem with the fact 
that ERO Review Reports 
AND WORKING PAPERS 
all become public documents, 
especially if the reviews do 
include safety aspects. But 
two of the panel were far less 
inclined to accept that there 
was any problem with Re- 
view Otftcers entering stu- 
dents' bedrooms to see the 
learning environment al- 
though Professor Edwards 
clearly understood our argu- 
ment at that point. 

Apart from Margaret Austin, 
the panel appeared to have 
very little knowledge of 
home education at all. They 
did grasp our proposal that a 
clear set of guidelines, proce- 
dures and protocols be drawn 
up, with input and/or consul- 
tation with home educators, 
and that such guidelines be 
given to Review Officers and 
home educators so that each 
party knows what to expect. 
They appeared to agree that 
it was a desirable move. 

-. 
It was disturbing that two of 
the panel took the opportu- 
nity to have a go at the con- 
cept of home education, 
rather than sticking to their 
brief of reviewing the proce- 
dures of the ERO. It was 
probably a good thing that 
we discovered a flat tyre on 
the car after that, as the con- 
frontational portions of that 
submission tended to con- 
tribute to hypertension, emo- 
tional disequilibrium, intel- 
lectual invalidation, and gen- 
eral all-round stress. The 
wrenching movements subse- 
quently required to remove 
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the wheel nuts proved to be 
somehow exceptionally satis- 
fying. 

We then parked in the Ter- 
race and found the building 
wherein the ERO offices are 
located. I had rung to see if 
we could have a yarn to the 
public relations person, just 
to say hi, and to continue to 
build bridges since our last 
visit in March. Well, none of 
the people were available, 
but the person I spoke to said 
she would arrange for some- 
one to see us. She rang back 
when 1 was out, and my son 
took down the name Bacon. 
When we arrived with only 
this name, the receptionist 
looked very blank, and sug- 
gested we chat to Jo Baker 
or something like that. We 
did, and she immediately ush- 
ered us into the office of Dr 
Judith Aitkin, the Chief Re- 
view Officer, head of the 
whole organisation! 

We had a most pleasant and 
encouraging hour with Dr 
Aitkin who had clearly al- 
ready thought through most 
of the same issues with which 
we were concerned, plus a 
few more besides. Histori- 
cally and legally she saw it as 
significant that in New 
Zealand we get an exemption 
from schooliny. In other 
western countries, people 
like us apply to educate their 
children in an alternative 
fashion. She intimated that 
perhaps we should make 
more use of the term home 
educator rather than home 
schooler. She definitely 
would not view homes as de 
facto schools, and said that 
the last thing any sensible 
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person would do would be 
impose regulations of an in- 
stitutional nature on the 
home. Self assessments, 
such as the annual reports we 
did last year, were seen as a 
prime form of review, com- 
bined with examples of chil- 
dren's work. Dr Aitkin ex- 
pressed the objective of min- 
imising intrusive regulatory 
procedures, but still did see 
safety issues as relevant to 
the review process since in 
our cases "the home is the 
preferred choice of schooling 
location." In this context she 
mentioned the Bill of Rights 
and international documents 
such as the UN Convention 
of the rights of the child 
which made health and safety 
issues a concern of theirs. 
The vagueness of the Educa- 
tion Act could cut both ways. 
In fact, she reckoned the Re- 
view Officers used our indi- 
vidual exemption applica- 
tions as a basis for each re- 
view, which of course they 
don't. But then what could 
they possibly use as a basis of 
reviews if not what we had 
written in the application 
forms? As we weren't re- 
sponding directly to that par- 
ticular question, and as she 
was only asking it in a rhetor- 
ical sense, she summed it up 
by saying, "the same expecta- 
tions as in a school, i.e. as 
regularly and as well, but 
without some of the 
specifics." Ultimately, as she 
said, the ERO simply does 
what the MOE requests of 
them. 

She acknowledged that no 
one organisation could possi- 
bly accurately represent all 
the views and concerns 

among the home educators. 
They are careful to remember 
that when talking to any rep- 
resentative types. A set of 
clear guidelines, procedures 
and protocols specifically for 
home educators was cur- 
rently being worked on, and 
she had in mind to have a 
special set of Review Offi- 
cers familiarised with the dis- 
tinctive~ of home education 
who alone would do our re- 
views. We were invited to 
come back to have an input 
into these guidelines, and Dr 
Aitkin thought reviews might 
start toward the end of this 
year, or perhaps in early 
1998. She had recently been 
impressed with a British arti- 
cle on home education, and 
said good-bye to us by giving 
us a copy of that plus some 
other ERO publications. The 
article is in fact the most 
positive and well-researched 
article by a non-home educa- 
tor that I have ever read. 
Part of it is reproduced in the 
Keystoize of July/August 
1997. 

Last Minute Sign Ups 
Must Move NOW !! 
Science Practical Study Week 

21 - 29 September 1997 

* Five full days of hands-on sci- 
ence experitneuts at 5th & 6th 
Form level in Chemistry, Physics 
and Biology tutored by Central 
Instihtte of Technology personnel 
at their Hutt Valley Campus 
* Six nights' accommodation 
* All food 
* Evening tutoring & socialisation 
* CIT Cerlificate of Achievement 
* Fully chaperoned 
* Free transport ex Auckland, 
Hamilton, etc. 
Total cost only $480 
Ring Robert Belmont, Hunterville 
ph. (06) 322-8744. 
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